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Initiallys the plans for this work included two 
' organisms^ Vic la faba- Lp ' the Hihdsor bean hhd &ll‘ium 
cepa Le <> the commercial onionc ' Bo th organisms grow well ■ :' 
in nutrient culture and more importantly possess relative
ly few and comparatively large chromosomes* \\lt bebame' '. -
apparent very early in a search of the literature that ; 
the scope of a problem involving both of these organisms 
was much too large* Evfen .though the two plants are quite 
similar in many respects, they differ completely in so 
ma,ny others that a research problem could hot be main- : ■ 

.tairied using both plants* Physiological problems such as • 
nutrient absorption,, respiration and transpiration loss 
would .differ considerably ‘duirM^ aftejripts;; to maintain 1:; 
-■constant growth •conditions in the environmen10 Physical 
: factor's' of temperature, light and; humidity would certainly 
"cause -a variation in the mitotic cycle of different'piahtSo 
Standardization of this cycle is very necessary in order 
to establish a collection time for material in which most 
divisionslare obtainedo In addition to the above resttie- % 
tionsj, work space, materials and ayaliable time- inf luenced 
the decision to use only one orgahism for this problem*
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Because of the foregoing reasons it was decided 
to;limit the problem to only-one organism0 .Ease;of seed 
germihabion9 :availabilityj, and fewer chromosomes, were i 
;.a few' of . the rea-soninfluencing the choice of % 0.. faba ■ ':
. forthis pioblem» % ' ' ■ ' : - . ' ' .

Theoreticallys -any .crop that produces roots" can .. . \ - 
be grown by soilless culture„ All plants differ greatly ; ■ 
with respect to their■adaptation.to hydroponic conditionsc 
According to' Gericke (-1940) the question of _ adaptability 
to hydroponics is primarily one of rooting properties^
If a plant roots well no difficulty .should be encountered- 
in making ayaliable the proper amounts of raw materials ; 
■that .it'needs-'for growth p A I,'-"... ■"--,■ :- ,' ;; ’ .A-

-../The broad bean o r V 0 fabaj :also called the Wind so r$ 
horse Or Scotch beana is grdm commercially on a large- . / .
.scale as a-: forage crop0 In many areas the seeds furnish 
food 'for. livestock and to a lesser . extents' for humans.0 

It has' been cultivated by man since prehistoric 
-times but probably originated in Algeria or in the South
western part of. the Continent of, Asia<>- Over, 100 varieties: 
are .grown,' chiefly in the. Old World®. The variety americana 
is commonly: referred -fb as- yetcho" ■1 -■ ■ '

■ The broad bean was the only edible bean known in 
Europe;.before the time of Columbusp It :is still an 
important.commercial crop in.England® It-is not•grown to '
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any great extent.in North America except in Canadav It 
. canv;be used'.as' a cover: crop s in crop rq£ations and for. 
fodder or silage, as well as for the seeds0 There is 
skepticism, as to-its benefit as-a -nitrogen : soil conditioner^; a 

It is a strong9 erects annual plant aboat four feet 
In heighto . It has flat pods, and large flattened seeds.
The fruit is dehiscent and opens violently dispersing its 
seeds naturally for .considerable distances around the 
mother planto , . . ; ; : -

The development of chemically induced chromosome 
aberrations can be studied in many organismsin many 
stagess and by the use of many techniques 0 The aim of the 
.'present ■ investigation :was- to attempt to' show by quantitative. V:: 
analysis, if and how, these changes are brought about in V0 
faba0 As will be- restated in the discussions this report 
serves to acquaint the reader with the results only of these 
investigations but, is most certainly not meant to be eon* 
elusive in- itself o Xt .is hoped that by this small cpntribu-' 
tion to the constantly enlarging pool of knowledge on chromo~ 
some .breakage that it might show: the .trends of - such- Invest!- - 
gation and contribute to the solving of and offer a small bit 
of:understanding to some of the underlying problems that ;' 
confront cytologists and cytogeneticists of todays



It must also be t?tc?Ught to mind that plant nutrition 
is not of itself an isolated science.„ Any study that is 
undertaken concerning it must necessarlly rest on the 
liberai-application of many other, sciences, some closely, 
some.distantly related to ito Such a study incorporates 
portions of vastly complex systems, some of which are not 
understood at this time. Progress and success that has 
been achieved has been a long, slow and laborious process. 
Probably one thing- that has hampered its exactness is. the 
impossibility of listing, in precise terms of the physical 
scientist the complicated course of events going on inside 
a growing plant.' : , : y y. i ' --f: lv-'; . '

. Methods-, employed . In this work are similar to those 
used by Jensen (1955)3 Levan (1951), McLeish (1953) and 
Mard (1960)3; but differ with respect to the culture medias , 
collections of. tips and methods of treatment. It probably 
more closely parallels the work of Ward than of the others 
cited. During a large part of thetime involving culturing 
and collection Of materials the;work reported here was - 
carried on in the same depaftments at the same institution, . 
'as the wrk by Ward. ;■ 'y: ■:: v

In the succeeding paragraphs-an,explanation will be 
given as to the basis of the selection of this particular 
phase of cytogenetics for a,research problem of this nature.

It-has been demonstrated that certain naturally



occurring sulfur compounds^ amino acids, lactic acidn and 
especially nucleic acids with their constituent bases are 
mutagen i d ■ "tiiei;-: t rend' • of thou.g41 is that by radical variance 
in concentration of inorganic compounds which are known to 
be incorporated in the nutrients that singly bonded com
ponents of the chromosomes can be induced to break or add 
on more of the critical material that makes up the majority 
of the chromosome mass a b;. -' ''-.y y ;y "y. '
.-'b y ̂ y-lhe advent of induced chromosornal aberrations and 

other cytological effects with various radiation 'by Muller ' 
(1927)s opened the door, so-to speaks. to a multitude of ■ 
prdblems that are now cohffonfing not onlyybiologists, 
chemists' and physicists, but very profoundly the recently 
developed field of the geneticist and: cytogeneticist0 \
: r "v Pauling et al0 (1954) has used X=ray and ultra violet ■- 
spectrdscbpy to determine that . the. DHA molecule is con
structed in a sp iral. or helical, coiled arrangement 0 Many 
physicists, fascinated< by "the study of molecular biology -t;.y 
and ythe structure of living material, turned their attention' 
; to the study of; BNAo ’ One of these. Crick . (1954) visualized y' 
the molecule as a double helix composed of pentoses tied > 
together alternately with single bonded phosphate groupSo 
The strings of sugar-phosphate are then connected by proton 
bonded organic bases, guanine to cytosine and thymineyto 
adenine., 1 inked in pairs« Each pair may pbint in either1 y



direction but must be joined to its partner in the -precise 
order name<3v— Since/this giant molecule is thought to 
compose a great percent of the unit- carriers of heredity^ - 
the chromosomesg it has- .become the target for biochemists 
the Wrld over0 ... ' .... . i /-f;.-'.. ■' i; • • ..
:s; ■ ’ Mazia (1954) suggested that chromosomes ’of higher
organisms may consist of discrete segments , composed of . .. 
DMA and proteihj .joined;: iinearly by divalent magnesiura / 
and caldium. lohso .' Some of the sparsely existing evidence 
for this lies in the fact that various chelating agents 
that tie up these metais and act as carriers for them in 
large organic'molecules and prevent their absorption also 
cause the dissoclatidn Of the chromosomes into units :
approximately 4000 Angstrom units.long* It is further 
suggested .that these segments might correspond, to indivi= - 
dual Mgenes"^ ; It has also been observed by Mazia that 
the cohdi tion of HcrO Ssing Overts of chromo some s and / re
arrangements are increased in frequency under conditions 
where the nutrient solution is deprived of the normal / 
amOunt of the element calcium. - . . /' :
v/ Free particles of chromosome fibrils 4000 Angstroms 
long and 200 Angstroms wide were obtained by Mazia ■
(1954) from sea urchin spenrtc These particles appeared 
/under ̂ conditions; that: were designed to remove calcium : S, 
and maghesium from the ehromosomeso Mazia, therefore;



concluded that bridges of divalent cations,, magnesium and . 
calcium.link the particles togethere .

Steffensen (1953) observed that spontaneous ehromo= 
some breakage was gteatly increased in frequency by growing 
plants in media that were, deficient for calcium and magnesium^ 
Without a direct analysis of the calcium content of ehromo~ 
.spmes$ however$ such experiments do not prove conclusively 
any theory that the ehromo some s are linked ' f ibril s end to 
ends joined by calcium bridgese • Jungner (1951) has analysed 
chromosome dontent from several sources and has found re
latively high concentrations of magnesium and calcium and 
that their content varied only within very narrow limits.
The only - significant variance of calcium and magnesiirn wasf 
in the different chromosomes examihed*!' . :

:#yersole and Tatum (1956) working with Chlamydamonas 
lowered the magnesium and calcium content by treating the 
cells with ethylenediamiiie tetfaacetie acid (EDTA) and 
magriesium chloride and increased considerably the 11 crossing 
over" effect of breakage and restitution of ehromosome 
segments^ .It also seems significant that in subsequent 
testss, they treated the ceils With magnesium and calcium 
and reversed . the effect, ' : .. .. ; . w ; ■>:

. In the feceht symposium on the.Chemical Basis of 
Heredity held in 1957 Dr, Bently Glasa of Johns Hopkins \
University in summarizing the d is cus s ion $ points to the y ■



theoretical-basis for chromosome breaks by chelating agents
and the further presupposition that. the resulting segments, .;
consist of cbnsiderable amounts of held together by
calcium and magnesium ions and.that breaks can .conceivably
be induced by depriving / the cell of the norma1 amounts of
calcium and magnesiums, . /.• ■ v
;/■/• . . . Among:, those. who are deservingly - skeptical; of the / t h
foregoing theories is Levari (1951) who, speaking before .
:the ;195l'iytisposium- bri:/t̂ aritlfative Biology, said: ' ; . // .:

' '/;/. : It is now very common knowledge for ' -/:_/./ /- -
one substance #iich has beeri found mutagenic 
in a genetical test to fail to induce struc
tural chromosome/; changes • .in a uytologicai : : '

'/h ///test: And./ vice''vdf sal:- The very important / . 
questiori whether'cytological and gerietical 
• mutagenic' action parallel each other is " /:"■

v : ;; ' certainly one not yet settled,/ /' ■/ ’' . . ' ■/,>//
-/ For studying the cytological action of mutagenic 

sub stances 3 plant material, on the whole, seems to he more 
favorable than animal; but the main difficulty it seems, 
in any organism,; plant: of ariimal,- ,1s concerned with the; 
physical distance between the point of exposure of the 
inducing agent and the final point of induction of the 
chromosome change during its syrithesis Within the cello -
Even;though the organism is deprived of, or exposed/to 
• the substance in its- food, very little is known about 
the final concentration inside .the-cell, or nucleus where 
actual synthesis takes. place0 It is also uncertain whether 
the chemicals reach the se cell interiors unchanged0 ; .



. . PROCEDURE • • :
Vo faba has been a preferred plant for cytology 

in recent yeafa because of. ifeis:'s#ill'\.nî ber:vo€V'dĥ binp-■ ;
somes and because most of them can be identified* Also 
note»orthy'»/ '-is the fact that its . densely staining . - '' J - ̂ 
heterochromatin is unequally distributed;making local1za- ; 
tion and observatibh of , breaks' easier to detect* -For the 
- tin trained observer 'it Is ̂ relatively:-, simple to overlook.' - 
^signiiic^t' aberratiohs-, ̂ enliath-:,’this':'organism»';:,;lhe ■ 
employment o f; V» £ aba -.has demonstrated that .regions of ,: 
the ‘chrotdosomes which break under the influence o f che- > 
mical s may differ from the regions which are induced to 
■■break. through .the use of radiation * ;; ■:_/.' 1' ■■

'■■.■' Growing plahts in water: culture' is many times con
sidered to be.the hest.and most exact method of studying ■
■ the mineral needs: of •the plants* : The. plant root system is 
v, simply immers,ed in wa ter in .which has been 'dissolved the -:
necessary or essential chemical salt*. The water culture ,
■ method was chosen for this problemq as previously mentioned 
because by the use of glass or earthenware containers, less
.contamihation could occur, -Water culture has a distinct 
advantage over sand, also, in that it eliminates the,timely
and troublesome chore of sterilizing.and subsequent fiushin



with distilled water* ’ ' ' '
ihe whter etllture proved to be very convenient for 

collecting root tips at various intervals and did not re
quire the root system to be subjected to the physical strain 
of being pulled from its anchorage, thereby damaging the - 
v-ypung';;pjeristems.. Glass jars of one gallon capacity were 
used for solutions deficient in | potassium, phosphorus, 
calcium, nitrogen, sulfur and iron0 A complete ‘
or control solution containing all the necessary elements 
was also set up alongside the seven deficient pots. The : 
jars 'were completely covered with aluminum foil to-v i '; 
darken their in ter lor s a J

To substitute, for, anchorage a .circle was cut from 
three-eighths inch pressed wood: to fit snugly into the tops 
of the jarSo Originally it was planned to place three plants 
per container, so three seven-eighths inch holes were bored 
through the pressed wood at,spaced intervals6 It should be , 
pointed out here that waterproof pressed wood is highly 
desirable and practically a necessity as other material has 

1 a tendency to soak up moisture and swell0.. Number ten corks 
will exactly fit the sevenseighths inch hole in the-pressed 
woods The corks were<;then bored with a one-quarter: inch cork 
borere They were then split longitudinally with a sharp 
scalpel I-'. A one-quarter . inch .hole was. also- ■ bored in the ; . 
pressed wod equidistant from the holes to be occupied by the 
corks. This hole was to accomodate a plastic tube with an



air stone attached to.a small commercial, aquarium pump „
The pump and airstone were.employed to provide constant 
.'aeration \

• The growth table was supplied with two banks.of - : 
foiii:' tuteyr General Electric' 1! S tan da rdCo o 1 lihite1’ 40 
Watt lamps that were measured fco produce 400 foot candlesra , 
The;'plants were ;stibj.ec<ted';td'"a l4ihour. eonatant. 1 ight 
period'dnring the entire of the experiment0 ' '•
Temperature ..readings :o£. both the solutions and air - ■
‘ intmediately above the surface „of the growth fable'were "
' taken during each collection - of the tips0 Relative 
humidity was recorded to be an average of 51 plus' or minus :
:9 percent -during the grdwth peridd0 . ; ./ ■ ; h

: ' . A.f ter Unsucce s sf ul at temp ts at sterile technique :
for germination of seeds the old conventional methods .proved . 
much mb re e£.ficient0. V0 faba seeds of the twelve chromo
some variety were purcha.sed directly from General Biolo
gical Supply House in Chicago^'Tllinols. Wd attempt was made /
to ascertain origin or the. length of time that these seeds . '
had ' been/in storage0 . The seeds prior to germination were : 
immersed in a one part Cloroxs fen, parts' tap water solution; " 
to kill ■insect larvae. inside the." seed coats0 They were left 
in this ''solution for One-half hour« They were theh transferred 
to distilled .water and. allowed to soak: for 24 hours prior to < . 
planting-. ; After this' period if the seed coats were not. •



rupfcured.. they wefe scarified slightly then placed in con
tainers to germinate/' Damp excelsior,.,Vermiculite* Per
lite and pure quartz sand were some of the most efficient 
materials used foi germinating the seeds* Stronger-and 
larger root systems developed in the Verraiculite. Removal 
was also facilitated because the particles could be easily 
washed from the.roots without damaging the delicate root 
'hairs and very little if any set back was observed during 
the transplanting procedure*: ; •

When the seeds had'germinated and become well-
established^ they were removed from the Vermiculite, the 
roots carefully washed, free of the germinating material, 
the cotyledons clipped free of the stem and discarded, and 
then transplanted into the respective pots containing a 
nutrient solution deficient in a single necessary chemical 
: element * : ' . : -;

■ In transferring to the water culture, the plant 
body was carefully passed through; the .bored holes in the 
.pressed wood from underneath, until approximately two 
inches of the stem remained on the under side of the lid* 
The stem was then carefully wrapped with non-absorbent 
cotton and the two halves of the previously split cork 
placed around it* The cork, with the plant stem snugly 
secured' between the two halves was then placed in the bored 
holes and the plant height adjusted so that the root crown: 
Was barely above the nutrient■solution* If the ropt crown .



, becomes submerged then adventitious root growth will appear* ;:
If the level of the solution dropped to a position exposing 
lateral growths mb re. solution was' added to bring it back 

: to original level0 It was sometimes necessary to remove
? the first or second leaf from the plant in order that.,proper .

height of root crown could be accomp 1 ished? ¥iththeair- ’ . . v/; ' : f' 
stone producing, bubbles around the; roots» the at mo sphere . - y

. ' . within the container seems to stay saturated sb/that even
if the solution level.drops, very 1it tie if any roo t damage 

f v :: occur So This is especially true if the preAsed wood cover • .
/ "V ■■■■' is snugly fitted to the jar top0: Three liters of solution -

’ fills a one gallon jar to exactly the desired height in.
y" - #iich;to: 'suspend;fhelrQot 'syStemŝ f: . / "T . ■ 3

'y-. ■ \ ; • The elements for plant growth may be segregated into.
: , : three groupSo The first group consists of those that are

used in large quantity and.which, the plant may absorb and 
stofe if availableo Since these elements are not toxic even 
in relatively large concentrations! then theoretically at;. - ,
least, by increasing the amounts of these elements, sig
nificant changes in size or numbers of.chromosomes may be ^
accomplished* This first group of elements includes the . -

■ ■ ' salts Of nitrogen,' potassium, calcium, magnesium and ' ;
' ' phosphorUSo : ' \ :■ 7 ' ■ . : ■ ' ’7,. . -/

7.'h.̂7.7,;:7 ;77, 7 ‘ Thie second .group contains those elements. used by vvA-../.!:.'-:!:
' , the plant in fairly large quantity but of which the plant
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absorbs only what it needse Sulfur is the only element in 
this category for which ionic balance is likely to become a 
problem, y - . “ ' - . ;

The third category, which contains elements of boron, 
manganese, copper, zinc and iron is likely to become toxic 
even if its concentration exceeds a fraction of a part per 
million. - .

Reagent grade chemicals and distilled water were 
•psed in all Instances. Tables 1 and 2 (after Kurtz and 
MacEwan, .1960) show the compounds and the quantity of each 
that were used in preparing the stock solutions and the 
solutions deficient in .specific chemical elements.

Plant growth is not notably affected by small 
variations in 'the pH of the culture media. There seems . . 
to be a-wide range of.hydrogen ion concentration over 
which this factor alone has, no highly significant effect.
At pH ranges-from 8 to 12, plants are likely to become 
chlorotic if inorganic iron and magnesium supply these 
elements because beginning at about pH 8 these elements 
will precipitate but at pH 7 or below they will remain in 
solution and at least be available for absorption into the 
ceii. :: ’ : ■ ;



•Prior to each weekly collections pH levels of.the control 
and of all deficient containers were checked by the use of 
a Beckman *'Zeromatic"' pH meter* . The pH of the cultures 
was .iMintained' at 60 8 as recommended by Gericke (1940)i . 
Dilute hydro chloric acid and dilute .potassium hydroxide 
were used to adjust each nutrient solution to the desired’ 
level* In potassium deficient nutrient$, dilute sodium •

' hydroxide was used rather than the potassium hydroxide*.
' ' In-this problem the • .stock solutions used were
believed to conform to optimum concentration levels for 
normal growths Knowledge of specific plant composition 
would be necessary in order to calculate accurately the 
specific requirements . for growth: of • .a particular plant® ’,. 
Very complex interaction of ions in a solution cause re
actions within the plant of which very little is known*
 ̂ ;■ ■ .' B a s i c  requirements of water culture ..require 'regu-
:v:iation of the initial volume., ahd/or ■the number of periodic 
• changes of solution so that no nutrient ions fall below 'a 
critical level of concentration® In generalj, absorption . 
curves for nutrient ions show e much greater proportion 
being absorbed from a dilute rather; than/a concentrated 
soiutiono The upper limit of the most .favorable range of 
concentration of salt is not extremely high for most' plants 
This range, is probably in the general, area of two to two 
and one-half .atmospheres ' equivalent osmotic pressure* In



this problem one' gallon glass containers were used and : . 
supplied with; three liters o£̂  sdlution0 It was decided 

■ that three liters of solution would be sufficient-to ;
; supply one plant for the entire growing periods Airstones 
connected to an aquarium pump kept the solution in slow 
but constant motion so thats within limits^ maximum 
mineral concentration was maintained at root surfaces,
: Since plants in,nutrient media have been grown
through the flowering stage without difficulty1 it seems 
reasonable to assume that there is no unknown soil factor 
which is fundamentally indispensable for growth of- plants0 
Physical factors of the environment are related here but 
the so called "soil fertility*' is not directly essential 
from the point of view of the nutrition of the crop alone6 
Considerable importance has been placed on the statement 
that vitamin substances* many times obtained from micro
organisms In: the; soil, play an important role in nutrition0 

" Addition of vitamins to a nutrient solution do not have a 
significantly beneficial effect on the life cycle of most 
higher plantsc Complex organisms either possess a method 
or devise a system whereby they are able to synthesize 
most of the vitamins directly from the solution in which 
they are grown<, .; \ - '
\ Some, of the physical factors; of the environment that
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are likely to become nutritional problems are as followse 
Hpagland ;'(1948;) s' states that specially aerated water culture 
for example, produced plants of 'someMiat larger yield, of 

- fruit than was obtained; fro# an exceptionally favorable 
and heavily fertilized so 11 even when cultures were arranged 
side by "side in a greenhouse^ On the other.';hand such evi- 
denee. is available from the field; that soil aeration even .. 
constitutes; a detrimental factor in the growth of some types 
of crops.o :, Absorption • of nutrients is not only accelerated-; 
by. vigorous; aeration but a 'relation exists between aeration 
(removal of carbon dioxide): and absorption of watero- On ■ ■ 
very hot days wilting of plants occurs if the aeration is 
-stopped or even- diminished somewhato It is not definitely 
known tdiether this type of phenomenon is a direct relation-, 
ship to differential, pe'rmeabiiitycor" whether some water is 
moved into the plant by active transporto In any case/

' permeability is a situation closely associated with'the , 
rate of metabolism within the plant0 -. V .

- Critical; .temperature - is another environmental factor 
• to be consideredo In: the present investigation which in
volves a considerably longer period of time,' temperatures 
must be maintained at an/optimum level, or this problem 
could become even more cdmplex0 One direct physiological 

.. aspect -of this, would involve, rates- of .'movement of water 
and minerals to the-leaves' from thd"rppt system and conse
quent transport of carbohydrates-' back down to stems and -
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roo-tSa: The literature .reveals;, howeverthat there is little
evidence on record of root temperature effects on plant 
growth from-experiments conducted under-controlled-ebndi- - _
tions by water culture methodsc .

; At any rate aeration becomes a factor -related to . ; : 
-.temperatureo Higher temperatures result in more rapid 
oxidation of carbohydrates if abundant oxygen is available,, 
This taken to•undesirable levels could, result in eventual - 
injury to the plant0 The longer this is allowed to occur 
the greater will be the extent of Injury.̂  ■ '

Uptake of minerals by roots is an extremely com
plicated processg involving at least two major mechanisms* 
Firsts - some, ions move more, or less freely (passive trans
port) into the plant root by diffusions .perhaps even 
aided by protoplasmic streaming,: Finally the ions are 
moved upwards in the plant through the xylem0 Passive 
transport' appatenfly,plays a. more important role in 'mineral' 
uptake when plants are in the process of losing water 
rapidly by transpirationo This mechanism may represent 
the principal way by which the minerals reach the stems - 
and leaves of plants.o ; - . ■ -■ ....

\ The other mechanism, of mineral uptake (active trans
port) is more selecfiye and requires expenditure of energy , 
qn the part of the planto It appears to be; the.principal I;



method by which young roots pick up and concentrate minerals 
The so called "carrier^ idea has been developed in an 
attempt to explain active transport, According to this 
theory, the ions combine with carriers at the outer surface 
of the root cells and their membranes; this complex then 
passes through the membrane releasing its passenger ion 
inside the celTe According to Galston (1961) it is believed 
that this type of transport occurs in only one direction.
The carriers, are highly specific with respect to the 
particular ions with which they combine,' Some recent work 
with radioactive tracers involving different ionic mixtutesc 
indicate, for example, that such elements as rubidium^ 
potassium and cesium compete with one another for transport 
arid therefore are presumably all transported by the same 
carrier. Future work involving tracer technique will no 
doubt reveal more substantial evidence about these carriers. 
Other similar studies have been made for other groups of 
minerals arid little by little are beginning to reveal a 
picture of how materials actually enter the roots.

Also by the use of a culture medium it has been 
suggested by Ward (I960.) that materials taken up by the root 
tips are largely localized there. Some of these substances 
are mutagenic and form at least some of the basis for cyto- 
logical xfork cited elsewhere in this paper.

Root tip collections from the water culture were
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easily made by simply lifting the pressed wood cover to . 
which were attached the plant8 s root. system, thereby 
exposing 'it® While tips were being collected observation 
was. made o.£ the physical condition of the roots* Any . 
•deviation from normal appearance was noted* Care must be 
taken not to leave the system out of the solution for a 
long period' of time* / If longer; -time is needed to collect 
the tips, then, the plant;should be reimmersed into the 
liquid to prevent dessication of the root system* Capped,
10 mid vials served ••both as containers ■ for Carnoy8 s 
fixative 'as well as for storage of the root meristems until ; 
smears could be made*
' Ideal collection time was determined by several tests 

over a 24 hour period* The number of anaphase figures was 
found to be. highest under .these experimental conditions 
during the interval from 0900 to 1000 hours* There was 
evidently a . shift in the mitotic cycle or of the rate of 
cell division f rom beginning - to termination of the. culture* 
Numbers. Of .anaphase figures decreased considerably, in
collections made the first week as compared to those that 
were made the eighth and final week* .1 , ■

A mental leaning or inclination on the part, of., the ; . . 
observer in favor of a significant result influences 
his interpretation of the facts* In this investigation 
a'- simple numerical -code ..was used to eliminate this 
:;p.ersonai. bias* Vials containing material to be observed 
were numbered ..consecutively and records of the contents were



kept in a separate notebook,, In this way the observer does 
:'''ndt::Saow. at fche time which material he is observing» De
termination and comparison were then made later by use of the 
.nmbered cdde0 ■ ‘ : ;

. . The technique of Warmke (1935)» was used in prepar- 
, ing the tips for observation^ Tliis involved immersing the 
root tip in a 111 solution of concentrated hydrochloric acid 
and 95% ethyl alcohol for three to five minutes to dissolve 
the pecf ic substances in the middle lamellae of the .cell 
walls/; The tip was then passed through two successive 
; baths of ethyl alcohol and finally through Garnoy®s fixative 
again to coagulate the protein and harden the chromatin 
■ material» The tip was then placed on a standard -micro scope 
slide-in one drop of .Propio-Garmine stain/mac era ted at 
length with an Iron bladed scalpels a cover slip appliedg 
then smearede' The: slide was then gently warmed over an , 
alcohol lamp to insure penetration of the stain into the 
chromosomes; then it was observed* .:V;



• ; : results and discussion '

. "<;■/ ;■ commercial American strain of V0 £aba in itav"
' diploid state contains "twlive chromosome s0 One " pair is 
'larger and lohger than the rest9 each .chromosome ;

- ' possessing a centromere:near the middle6 Five other •
pairs have been observedand appear, tocontain a centro- 

. ' mere somewhat-' closer to the ends of the body0 According ’ ■
to diawings3 (Fig0 1), taken from.McLeish (1953)s the . :' 

•. ;complement is brdiharily divided, into %o and sometimes ’ . 
three groups according to the relative position of the

■ . .centromere^ The two large chromosomes, are usually desig- .
: ' nated as nM" chromosomes and also contain a so-called

■ ■ ■ ' nucleolar organizer in one of their armswhich is visible
: in-well prepared slides0 This is also the region from - '

1 ; . which many breahs are easily seen in material under the
- ■ .V; ■ .;■. microscope 0 It ;.is;■; very dlf £ieult without :the proper y ;/. -/ 
: ■ . ■ technique and superior-equipment to prepare slides

.• •" showing critical; karyotype analysis so that the remaining 
v .. . so-called,'"S" chromosomes can be identified^ ; ' ,/ :

: yy Root tip analvsis0. Table 3 shows- a comparison of •
; the results obtained with each respective deficient medium0.

: This data does not include anaphase divisions that were too 
diffuse to be scored0 Excess acid hydrolysis, length of



^storage'Methods d£ storage.and normal histological 
hazards are all factors that contribute to the inability to 
analyze a particular root tip * The humber of aberrations 
recorded increased considerably, toward termination of the 
culture as compared with the number of anaphase divisions*
The number of anaphases, however, decreased toward the 
later part of the culture* The number of collections for . 
each" deficient medium varies because collections that did . 
not produce aberrations were deleted* The number of 
collections would ordinarily,be the same had this not been 
the case* The sum of the percent of aberrations per ana
phase squared divided by the number of collections-.'yields 
an arithmetical mean that, is compared with the Dunnet sig
nificant. difference* . ... ; - V . " '

Chromosome aberrations* By far the most frequent 
and seemingly the" most significant abnormality in the present 
investigation was observed to be a pyenotlc of surface 
stickiness of the chromosomese These were visible in most 
stages of division and were quite pronounced in mid to late 
anaphase* Quite frequently complete substantial bridges are 
formed from one .cytoplasmic content across the region of the 
cell plate to the adjacent cell i * These lf true” chromosome 
bridges, resulting from a dicentric strand being attracted 
to opposite poles by attachment to different centromeres,

.was observed in this investigation in only three instances* 
Root tips taken from potassium deficient, medium only one



week prior to termination of the culture appear to have 
dicentric chromosomes^ (Figs» 7 and 9)0 One'dicentric 
chromosome is shown in early anaphase where attraction is . 
being accomplished by two centromeres, (Fig« 13). This 
could be the fusion of two non-?homologous strandss It also 
may be due to an .unusual fusion following a breaki Then 
again$ it might also be due to extreme pycnoslsv In the same 
figure two other S 'chromosomes appear to be moving normally ' 
toward their respective po1e, This figure wa s drawn from a ’ 
slide made from iron deficient medium late during culturei 
in thie,eame complement:as well as Figures 4 and 6, taken 
from magnesium deficient medium also late during culture^ 
show a form of intercalary pycnosis where only a small seg- • 
meht iof the two'"chromosomes is , involved0 A' conf iguration , 
similar,to Koller6s (1953)•Hpseudo^chiasmataW is formede 
This condition was nlsd observed by Ward (I960) in untreated 
Vo faba seedlings in culture media® Since all of these . 
slides were obtained, from material collected during the 
later period of the culture, the formation of dicentrics, in 
this work at least, seems to be favored by long.treatment 
0with a comparatively low concentration of miheralsaltSo

Most of the pycnosis observed here was observed to be 
of the sub-terminal type and therefore composed of two 
different'chromosomes with a visible terminus of each lo4 : 
eated at right angles to the direction of the observer;
Bariingtdh and laCouf (1945), in determination work on the
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DMA cycle attribute this type of aberration, in part at least, 
to an excessive amount of nucleic acid content at the time 
of synthesiso Of the 22 aberrations observed in this in- ’
vestigation from the sulfur deficient medium, 20 were of this 
type. One might speculate from these results that distilfide 
bridges between strands of cysteine or other sulfur contain-! 
ing amino acids, being deprived of their normal sulfur supply, 
would tend to unfold, becoming more malleable and then com
bine wi.th pther sulfur atoms that become available, which in 
this case, could be located on the periphery of an adjacent 
chromosome. On complete analysis of the 78 aberrations 
observed, 59 ,or 75,6% appeared to contain surface stickiness 
tp some extent, - ' . ' ■
■ It is assumed that there is some ordered folding

within proteins that is responsible for their secondary and 
tertiary structure® Even though the helical shape has come 
to be regarded as classical in discussions of raw material 
for chromosomes, all proteins are surely not helical in 
structure. In a report by Anfinsen (I960)5 on the degrada
tion of bovine pancreatic ribonuclease, a number of workers 
at the Rockefeller and National Heart Institutes have con
firmed numbers as well as relative positions o£ at least v
four cysteine sulfhydryl peptides and !demonstrated their 
importance as determiners of secondaryprotein structure, , 
Since it is rather- widely accepted that prbtein structure 
•plays a large role in its function then it may well be the



thing that determines the; fate of the chromosomes by virtue 
of its occurrence in the amino acid chains of which they are 
composed# The basic conclusion reached by the above workers 
rests on the fact-that in the absence9 at least, of such 
stabilizing linkages# the potential for helical arrangement .
ofthe molecule is considerably reduced because of instabili-

, ,v. .... ■ ; ■. 
ty.. v ... V . ■ •' ..

Tntact . chromosomes. without a centromere or portions 
of chromatin material, from fragmented complements which form 
isolated satellites, may also be. attributed in part to a ' 
sulfur deficiency8 Fragmented chromosomes were observed in 
onlyi:609% of the anaphases that were analyzedP A single 
dicentric from the minus iron culture and two dicentrics 
from the magnesium deficient pots were observed,,

Additional pertinent information may be cited con
cerning the current knowledge of the physiology of.nitrogen 
use in the plants . Nitrate ions can be stored in plant 
cells, sometimes in large quantity8 Under normal conditions, 
however, they are reduced and become part of the nitrogen 
containing compoxands of the amides, amino acids and pro
teins, - While these ions can' be absorbed by plants in excess, 
of bases absorbed, under normal conditions they are probably 
absorbed along with, or even attached to, Cations® After 
the reduction of the nitrate a base remains, which in turn 
is probably neutralized by the organic acids present in the 
: cytoplasm or even within the nucleus ® Overabundance of weak



organic acids in a nutrient cultures or within the vegetative 
body! of the plant itsel£a constantly neutralizing the: bases;., • •

’ could account for ejccess nitrate absorption an d! sub sequent ;,;' v ■ ■ ■ .;-,v 

formation of nitrogen groups that are. precursors for 'DMA and 
RMA synthosis^ 0riticai pH:control probably;negates this •
, possibility; in the riufrieht' culture5 but the plant could 

■ ' still maintain a low internal pH relative to the'surrounding - •
; culture 'mediume- While under growth conditions in soil this

condition probably results from anaerobic- action9 in the - ■ i
present investigation the nutrient culture was extremely well .

. . aorated by - Jthe; Use of a , cotmerclal aquarium pump' with ihdi= " "■
; vidual: air stone s in each Container * This could accelerate
!. . the growth and activity of aerobic action at or slightly ' ,

under the surface tissue of the root, meristentsa Frgm-;H©ag=
' .land (1948) evidence indicates that specially aerated • ,
;water cultures arranged side by side in the greenhouse 
. produced plants, with considerably greater yield than was •" ‘ •
obtained from well fertilized and favorable soile Aeration . 
in the soil̂  like many other factors'influencing;growths be-.

,r, ' . comes a; detrimental; condition for some types of crops0 . Not
yi;. -only 'is.; absorption of nutrients accelerated by vigorous y;-;;/% ,! 'y,;

aeiation hut a relationship certainly exists between aera- •: . ■ .
' tion ' and water absorption0 This was discussed • previously 

I- in connection with the active transport of water and
.minerals6; At any rate* aeration and the affected petme- . 1

' ability are closely associated with the overall metabolism 
wlfhin the growing plant0 ; y i : - ; ' 'r'\;y,y ;'d ; :':'';;;;:iy yy -;;;



■ Ward (I960)$ in addition to mitotic suppression in
dicates that sticky bridges occur less, frequently, in treat
ment of Vo faba with coneehtrated seed extract obtained by 
soaking Ve faba'seeds in tdp water* Concentrated extract 
produced significantly less pycnosis than in untreated seeds 
but seemed to fawr the. formation of dicentrics«, It is, 
possible that seeds contain stored sulfur that replaces the 
deficiency and reverses the extent of pycnosiSo

.Work now in progress at the University of Arizona 
with concentrated ̂ eed: extract and its chemical nature may 
substantiate suggestions of a storehouse of elements other 
than starch in the seed coats or cotyledons and also the 
-Chemical pathway by which these stored materials are used - 
in chromosome synthesis* ^ : ̂.7 ' ■ / :
. i . ; Excess, nitrate groups then could account for an I

overload of:DMA during. synthesis of chromosomes* Thisj, .
coupled with a deficiency of sulfhydry! groups probably 
interferes with the secondary. and tertiary folding in the 
stability of the protein that composes the chromosomes* 
Collectively^ these conditions could result in the abnormal 
amount of pycnosis observed in this investigation*

Statistical. analysis* An analysis of variance was 
computed similar to the sample data from Steel and Tor tie ; 
(i960) for any number of groups with' equal replication* This
method is used to advantage with experiments where treatment 
is the only criterion for classification of the data e It is
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very mseful when experimental ••units are essentially homo- 
geneops, that iSj when the variation among them is small.'
This is often the' case in laboratory experiments where treat
ment s are randomly assigned:and in the present investigation 
where environmental variables of temperature, light and 
humidity were kept at a minimum. Randomization, the process 
that makes laws of chance applicable,, is accomplished by • 
taking organisms,to be treated'completely at random.'
Nothing.Influenced a "choice" as to the initial plant used 
for a -particular treatment. The choleei of numbers of obser- . ' 
vations made on various pots is not to be considered a
■ restriction on the randomness. ■«

The "F"'value in the bottom■half of Table 4 is de
fined as the ratio of the independent .estimates of the same 
standard deviation squared. This value is obtained by 
dividing the treatment mean square by the error mean square. . 
The "Fh value then gives the treatment mean square as a .' 
multiple of .the error mean square. When compared with a ■ 
tabular ^P1®; value with 7 and 15 degrees of freedom, cal
culated "F" did not exceed 1% probability of tabular “F®1 
so the conclusion is that no real difference exists among 
or between the treatment means.

In comparing .•ali means .with a- control the objective is 
' also to locate treatme.nts which are different or better than
■ the control but not to compare them with each other. Dunnet5 s 
test, 'Steel and Tortie (i960) 9 .has been used as a' valid test



for this type of <3atae the procedure requires a single 
difference for judging the significance of observed 
differencese .' ,v ' :‘ ;:V : '

the calculated significant difference of the data 
in this problem bythe use of the Dunnet Test is: d = s2287? 
this means that xdien compared with Table 4* the difference 
between an arithmetical mean df any one sample^ to be sig
nificantly different9 must be at least ®2287 greater than 
the con trot 6 Inspection shows that, no single mean in the 
table exceeds the control by this stated amount; consequent
ly $ the conclusion is that these treatments, as such, are 

, not significant for inducing a greater frequency of 
aberrations«, -this conclusion does hot agree with findings 
by Steffensen (1953) in which, calcium and magnesium were 
found to produce a greater frequency of breaksQ This 
differehce could be due to some, slight difference•in culture 
technique or materials used* The only deficient treatment 
that is near the critical difference is the minus sulfur ; 
treatment*, . . • . •::: .

: Observations of plants* •While transplahting to the.
nutrient culture no choice was made as to selection of 
'particular plant for. a specific solutldn* However, any out- 
'ward signs of deficiencyg disease, physical damage or other 
abnormal appearahce were criteria for complete rejection of 

■ the plant from the Culture« : f, ; •. r '
lif ter one week in culture,, the potassium9. phosphorus



and calcium plants showed laterals that were beginning to 
appear noticeably long? slender, weak and slightly dis
colored even at the tips« Nagneslum and sulfur deficient . 
plants had elongated laterals but remained chalky #hite and 
turgid*"C Plants in the complete, nitrogen and iron deficient 
pots appeared normal, vigorous and healthy0 {

ihe second, week showed further decrease in the diame
ter of the laterals but the number of laterals began to 
decrease, especially those in the phosphorus deficient 
mediumo ’ This plaht began to show slight marginal leaf 
necrosis and numerous adventitious.iaterals appeared above 
the root crown»

: -bt the end of the third week plants in the calcium
deficient container had become extremely chiorotice All 
plants showed evidence of successively shorter internodes as 
they grew taller and became situated in closer proximity with 
the light source* ' ■' ' ■ y ' yjy

The fifth week revealed .that the calcium deficient 
plant had produced three f lower buds * This was the only . 
evidence of.flowering in the entire culture period0 Mature 
leaves of the nitrogen deficient plant were noticeably 
smaller in comparison to mature growth of other plants*

The eighth and final week showed very flaccid, curled 
leaves on plants in the minus phosphorus container0 The 
calcium deficient plant had died and all other plants showed 
considerable chlorosis» Leaf and stem necrosis was apparent



dn all plants but especially on portions of very young 
growth,' ;V:: y: . / ■' ' -'V- : V '
: Figure 16 shows a comparison of the total growth of
the plants in their respective mineral deficlent containers, 
The centimeter scale along the ordinate shows the height of 
the plants.when they were transplanted into the solutions 
(shaded bar) as compared to the tormina! heights (unshaded 
bar). On the basis of random selection initially, one might 
expect the complete hutrient mdditmi to produce the greatest 
growth«, However, both potassium and iron deficient media 
produced plants that exceeded the plant in complete nutrient 
:in per cent of growth, The graph shows iron with 80,5% and 
potassium with 71,0% as compared with the complete with 
6 8^% 'giowtĥ  The next greatest per cent of growth occurred 
in the minus sUlfur plants with 67,5%, followed by nitrogen - 
65,6%, calcium 45,4%, phosphorus 25,7%, and finally magne
sium whose per cent of growth during the eight weeks was 
only 20,0% of its terminal height, •

■ Since iron is hot required by the plant in any great - 
quantity, its comparative growth is not too abnormal. 
Potassium, however1 is needed by plants in fairly large 
quantity so a deficiency would Ordinarily be apparent very 
early in its period of growth. This would be especially 
noticeable if the culture was maintained for as long as 
eight weeks, ...
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By far the most frequent abnormality obser-ved In ■ 

this investigation was the pycnotie or surface stickiness of 
the chromosome So ' : - ' ' ' - : v .

&uifur Ae^icient plants approach the closest require
ment for being significantly different as the result of 
treatmento'Thiswas determined by theuse of the Dunnet 
Test. £ difference mightbe expected in sulfur deficient 
plants due to the role qf sulfur in the bonding of side 
chains of cysteine residues or other sulfur containing amino 

^ ' a c i d S o - V  : V; £  ' ' " V
Deficiencies of mineral nutrients may have the effect 

of synchroiiizing the division of a large proportion of the 
cells during the resting stage0 They begin prophase fogethere 
The mechanism by. which this phenomenon operates or the 
primary cause for if is not determined« ,

Low concentrations of mineral nutrients for long \ 
periods as opposed to such concentrations for short periods 
of time tend to cause low frequency of aberrations„ The vast 
majority of aberrations in this investigation occurred late 
during the culture. : : :::

; ■: Adventitious root growth appears above root croms
if the culture is maintained in a saturated atmosphere in the

■ • ■.

growth chamber for two weeks or longer^



Root tip diameter decreases to a size that is 
characteristic for the particular solution in which they 
are growno

In contrast to the findings of Steffensen (1953) 
the number of aberrations in this investigation did not 
increase in the calcium and magnesium deficient mediae
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Table 1* The chemical compound and quantity used in preparation of stock solutions.

Stock
solution Compound Grams Dissolve in 

ml. H2 0

A Ca(NO3 ) 2 • 4 H2 O 11.7 50
B KNO3 . 5.0 50
C !!gS04 • 7 H20 5.0 2 0

D ke2 po4 1.4 1 0

E Ca(H2 P0 4 ) 2 • H2 0 1 . 0 400
P K2 SO4 . 5.2 60
G CaS04 • 2 H2 O 1 . 0 600
H Mg(N03 ) 2 • 6 HgO 2 . 6 1 0

I A minor stock solution which contains 
per liter: 1.91 £• MnClg • 4 HgO;2.86 g. H3BO3 ; 0.22 g. ZhS04’• 7 H2 0; 
0.08 g. CUSO4 • 5 HgO; 0 .0 9 g.H2 Mo0 4  •h2 o.

J Perric tartrate, a 0.25$ solution, or 
iron chelates may also be used.
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Table 2. Deficient solution from column one is compounded 
by adding designated amount of stock solution from middle 
columns to amount of distilled water in far rimht column.

Deficient
element

n].. stock solution ml. water

A 13 C D F Cr II I J
Complete 5 5 2 1 - - - - 1 1 085

T 7.5 - 2 - 50 - - - 1 1 958
P 7.5 - 2 - - 20 - - 1 . 1 9G8
C a - 15 2 1 - - - - 1 1 980
IT - - 0.5 - 50 20 200 - 1 1 727
Tig 5 5 - 1 - 10 - - 1 1 977
S 5 5 - 1 - - - 2 1 1 985
Fe 5 5 2 1 - - - - 1 - 986
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Table 3. Chromosome Aberrations Compared With Treatments

Nutrient
solution

Root
tips

Number of 
Anaphases*

Number of 
Aberrations

Number of 
Collections

Sum of % Aber/Ana2 X

Complete 22 153 10 4 .4184 .1046

-Mg 20 138 13 4 .40021 .1000

-Fe 15 58 6 2 .2346 .1173

—Ca 14 42 7 2 .2364 .1182

-N 17 17 3 1 .1764 .1764

-P 11 31 4 2 .3690 .1845

-K 15 110 17 4 .9090 .2272

-S 18 97 23 4 .9486 .2372

Totals 132 646 83 23 - -

*Raw data showing only relevant material was used for analysis; 
table does not include treatments in which anaphases could not

be scored.
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Table 4• Arithmetical Means Of 
Chromosome Aberrations / Anaphases2

-Kg Control -Fe —Ca -N -P -K -S

. 1 0 0 0 .1046 .1173 . 1 1 0 2 .1764 .1875 .2272 .2374

Analysis of Variance

Source 
of Variation df

Sum 
of Squares Mean Square F

Among Cultures 7 .1008 .0155 1.3
Within Culture 15 .1791 .0119

Total 2 2 .2879
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Fig# 1. Diploid chromosome complement of a Viola faba root tip cell. C indicates the centromere; H, the 'heterocKromat1c 
region; and K,' the nucleolar organizer. Figures * are approxi

mately x 3000. (after McLeish, 1953).



Figo 2o Sketch of a late anaphase figure 

showing a full complement of chromosomes. with the 

nucleolar organizers visib~e but a broken segment 

at about the 1:00 posi t.iono All f'igures drawn a.t 

approximately X 3000o Root tip taken from com-

plete nutrient cultureo 

Figo 3o Incomplete complement at anaphase 

with a portion of an S c~?mosome occupying the 

region near the cell plateo Tip taken from minus -N. • 

sulfur container late during ctiltureo X 3000-o 
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Pig. 3.



~igo· 4o Anaphase figure Sho\rlng sub-terminal 

pycnosiso Movement of the chromosomes toward the poles 

has been very sluggisho Appr?xima~ely X 3000o 

Hagnesium deficient culture mediumo 

Figo 5o Extremely late anaphase of a single 

pair of chromosomes form.ine a 11 sticky " bridge from 

one c~ll to the other across the region of the cell 

plateo Approximately X 3000o Taken from a culture 

deficient in phosphoruso 

Fig<! 6o Anaphase figure sho~.ring both sub

termina.l . s tiekiness and exhibiting Koller v s ''pseudo-. . . " 
chiasmata 11 o. Approximately X 3000o Minus magnesiUlllo 
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Figo 7o Possibly a fusion following a break~ 

but more probably a sticlcy bridge resulting from the 

coalescence of the terminals of two chromosomeso One 

isolated portion is shown in the polar complement to 

the right side of the figureo Sulfur deficient mediumo 

Figo 8o Late :anaphase showing the final sep-· 

aration of a sticky bridge across the cell plateo 

Sulfur deficient pot one week prior to terminationo 

Figo So 'Extreme conc·entration of' protein 

material surrounding the chromosome causing fusion 

of the two respective ends of chromo.Someso From · 

sulfur deficient culture medium late during the 

growth periodo 
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Figo lOa Complete fragmentation of chromosomes 

with very little orientation toward poleso Sketch from 

potassium deficient medium one week before terminationo 

Figo llo Anaphase configuration taken from 

iron deficient medi~un with a broken segment located 

at ll:OOo One nucleolar organizer is clearly visible 

at the 3:00 positiono 

Figo 12o Both fragmentation and " pseudo

chiasmata" ro:rmed at the tip of an S chromosomeo 

From potassium def'icient medium late during the 

eultureo 
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Figo 13o A break and refusion of two homo

logous chromosomes being attracted to the same pole 9 

or a dicentric resulting from fuaion of non-homologs; 

too early to detect definite dir.ection of centromere a o 

Sub-terminal stickiness is observed at both poleso 

Tip was taken from iron deficient mediumo 

Figo 14o Prepared from calcium deficient pot 

showing ge~eral fragmentation at only one end of the 

complemento 

Figo 15o Anaphase pola:t> view fr9m a. ... $lide 

prepared from .. sulfl;lr .d~ficient mediu..m very early 

during the oultur~o 
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